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A large, ungainly coach—a sort of Noah’s ark stuffed with pas-
sengers—lumbered slowly and laboriously down the wide, 
mud-filled roads of the town of Miloslavka. The pair of gaunt 

horses, ribs protruding, stumbled repeatedly, swaying off course. The 
coach rocked and twisted like a ship in a storm, bounced and lunged 
into potholes and “inkwells” of mud. Spattered from head to foot, the 
coachman—a small, old Jew who looked fatigued to the bone—
spurred on the horses with all his strength, shouting and flailing his 
ragged whip. At critical moments, he cursed the horses, and his curses 
rang out like a wailing plea.

pui Ph†bgri:  
Ish grayg auuTkc"
pui a/ Tb-xeh

druhxg tundgkunPgryg cuhsw T nhi bjx ≤çvw †bdgPTey nhy 
PTrauhbgi v†y zhl auugr tui kTbdzTo dgakgPy thcgr 
sgr crhhygrw thi dTbmi nhy ahygrgr ck†yg pTrpkhhmygr 
dTx pui aygyk nhk†xkTuueg/ sh P†r sTrg pgrs nhy sh 

ayTrmbsheg tuhxdger†fgbg żyi v†ci zhl Tkg uu̇kg dgayruhfkyw 
dguu†rpi zhl †i T ży — tui sh cuhs v†y uuh T ah; thi T ayurgow 
zhl dguuhdy tui dgcuhdiw tubygrdgaPrubdgi tui zhl dgyuhfy thi sh 
drhcgr tui Iyhbygrkgl"/ sgr 
cgk-gdkvw T ekhhi Tky hHsk nhy 
Ti tuhxzgi pui T pTrnTygryi 
muo yuhyw T pTraPrhmygr pui 
e†P chz sh phx nhy ck†ygw v†y 
nhy Tkg Fuju, tubygrdgyrhci 
sh pgrs nhy dgarhhgi tui sgr 
†Pdgrhxgbgr c˙ya/ thi d†r 
erhyhag n†ngbyi pkgdy gr 
zhl bgngi ahkyi sh pgrs/ tui 
żbg ekku, v†ci dgekubdgi uuh T 
uuhhbgbsheg ceav/

T
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The man groaned and stretched his limbs. It was obvious that he felt 
uncomfortable and miserable in his tight coat and trousers. He pulled 
a small linen pouch out of his pocket and, turning to one side, began 
carefully counting out change.

The coachman pulled the young man’s parcel out of the coach and 
waited for payment. Only now did he have a chance to notice the 
man’s unusual attire.

“Who are you, young man? A choirboy?” he asked casually. He 
couldn’t imagine that anyone but a choirboy would wear such clothes.

 “No, not a choirboy,” the man replied, frowning, and turning back, 
he handed the coachman a stack of copper coins. “Here’s seventy-five 
kopecks, as we agreed.”

The coachman counted the money and said in a woeful voice, “Reb 
Yid, you have to give me a tip. Didn’t you see what kind of trip this was? 
Such an ordeal! Have pity. Give me a tip of at least fifteen kopecks.”

“No, no,” the young man said, gesturing with his hand. “I won’t give 
you another penny. Tips! A fresh invention! We agreed on an amount. 
I’m not a rich man. I can’t.”

“Well, if you can’t, you can’t,” 
the coachman said in a bitter 
tone. “I won’t take it from you by 
force. May God help you.” Sigh-
ing, he climbed onto the coach-
box and, pointedly not wishing 
the man a good day, he drove off.

sgr hubdgrnTi v†y T zhp. 
dgyui tui dgbungi tuhxdk˙fi 
sh chhbgr/ thi sgo an†ki 
rgek tui gbdg vuhzi v†y 
gr zhlw uu̇zy tuhxw dgphky 
tuncTeuugo tui tunvhhnkgl/ 
gr v†y Truhxdgmuhdi pui 
yTa T k˙uubygbgo zgek tuiw 
†Pegrbshe zhl †i T żyw dgbungi 
p†rzhfyhe m†ki euPgrdgky/

sgr cgk-gdkv v†y 
Truhxdgbungi pui cuhs sgo 
hubdbnTbx Pgek tui dguuTry 
tuhpi dgm†ky/ gray thmy v†y 
gr m˙y dgvTy mu cTngrei sgo 
tundguuhhbkgfi Tbmud pui sgo 
PTrauhi/

— uugr thz T hubdgrnTi? T 
naurrk? — v†y grw bhay kTbd 
yrTfybshew T prgd dgyui/

thi Tzgkfg cdsho v†y gr 
zhl bhay dge†by p†raygki Ti 
Tbsgriw uuh T naurrk/

bhay ehhi naurr/// — v†y 
tho tunmuprhsi dggbypgry 
sgr hubdgrnTiw tui tunegrbshe 
zhlw tho sgrkTbdy T vuhpi 
euPgrdgky/

— †y v†y thr phb;-tui-
zhcgmhe e†Phegxw uuh nhr v†ci 
zhl cTsubdgi/

sgr cgk-gdkv v†y 
thcgrdgmhhky s†x dgky tui 
dgz†dy nhy T cgybshei euk:

— r' hHs! thr sTrpy dgci T vuxpv/ thr v†y s†l dgzgi uu†x pTr T 
uugd gx thz dguugi — Ti †Peungbha! v†y rjnbu,w zgby nuxh; f†ya 
T dhksi/

bhhi! bhhi! — v†y sgr hubdgrnTi dhl T nTl dgyui nhy sh vgby/ — ngr 
uugk thl ehhi dr†ai bhay dgci! d†r T ḃgxw vuxpu,! cTsubdgi zhl! thl 
chi ehhi dçhr bhayw thl e†i bhay!

— buw e†by thr bhayw sTr; ngi bhay/ nhy duuTks uugk thl c˙ t˙l 
bhay bgngi/// z†k t˙l d†y vgkpi/ — v†y sgr cgk-gdkv dggbypgry 
yruei tui cTkhhsheyw v†y yh; T zhp. dgyuiw Truhpdgekhci zhl tuh; 
sh e†zkgx tui sgn†bxyrTyhuuw bhay z†dbshe ehhi Iży dgzuby" 
†Pdgp†ri/

“Who are you...  
A choirboy?” he 

asked casually. He 
couldn’t imagine 
that anyone but a 
choirboy would 

wear such clothes.

The coach stopped at one house, then another. Moaning and sighing, dazed passengers 
climbed out. Legs tingling, barely alive, they began pulling bed linens, parcels, and all kinds 
of cases from the interior of the coach. From houses and shops, men, women, and children 
came running out to greet them, and the dead-silent street now rang with screams of joy, 
kisses, and disputes with the coachman. Then the 
coach lumbered onward.

After dropping off the tenth, or perhaps the 
twelfth, passenger, the coachman peered into the 
coach, where a single person sat hidden in a corner, 
and called out hoarsely, “Where are you going, Reb 
Yid, mister?”

“Where am I going?” the man responded hasti-
ly, a touch of anxiety in his tone. “To an inn. Be so 
kind, take me to an inn.”

“To Leyvik?”
“Fine, let it be Leyvik. I don’t know anyone. I’m 

not from around here.”
With a deep groan, the coachman climbed back 

up on the coachbox. His plaintive cry let the hors-
es know that they had to plod farther. A quarter of 
an hour later, the coach arrived at a large, derelict 
one-story house with a door in the center, beside 
which stood a tall post, a bundle of rotten hay tied 
to its top. As he drove into the stable, the coachman 
scrambled off the coachbox and shouted, “We’re 
here! Please get out.”

A young man of about twenty emerged from the 
coach. He was skinny, slight, with a small black 
beard, a hunched back, and frightened eyes. He wore 
a short, too-tight coat with too-short sleeves from 
which his bare arms protruded, ragged trousers, and 
patched, worn-out shoes. On his head was a new silk 
hat, and on his breast a grimy bib-front stitched 
with black thread. The young man looked around, 
bewildered. A long, desolate street with haphazard 
houses steeped in mud. On one side of the street, 
an old inn. The sky thick with heavy, dark clouds.

sh cuhs v†y zhl †Pdgaygky c˙ thhi vuhzw c˙ T 
muuhhy tui pui thr zgbgi Truhxdger†fi nhy ergfmi 
tui zhpmi nyuayag PTrauhbgi/ nhy I†Pdgzgxgbg 
phx"w euho kgcgsheg tui dgbungi akgPi pui cuhs 
cgydguuTbyw Pge tui Tkgrkhh egrc/ pui sh v˙zgr 
tui er†ngi zgbgi Tbyegdbdgk†pi nTbxchkiw 
uu̇cgr tui ehbsgr tui sh Puxy yuhyg dTx thz tuh; 
T uu̇kg pTrvhkfy dguugi nhy prhhsdgarhhgiw 
euagr˙gi tui nhy erhdgr˙gi nhyi cgk-gdkv/ b†l 
sgo v†y zhl sh cuhs dgakgPy uu̇ygr/
Tr†Pzgmbshe sgo mgbyi †sgr muugkpyi 
PTrauhi v†y sgr cgk-gdkv Tr˙bdgeuey yh; 
thi cuhsw uuU gx thz dgzgxi pTrak†di thi uuhbek 
b†l thhi thhbmhegr PTrauhiw tui v†y vhhzgrhe 
tuhxdgarHgi:

— uuUvhi pTrp†riw r' hHs?
— uuUvhi pTrp†ri? — v†y zhl sgr PTrauhi pui 

cuhs †Pdgrupi abgkw Fngy sgrar†ei — thi Ti 
Tfxbht! ży Tzuh duyw thi Ti Tfxbht!

— mu khhuuhei?
— z†k żi mu khhuuhei/ thl egi s† ehhbgo bhay/ 

thl chi bhay ehhi vhdgr/
sgr cgk-gdkv v†y zhl nhy T yhpi ergf. 

Truhpdgekhci murhe tuh; sh e†zkgx tui nhy T 
bgcgfshei dgarhh dgdgci mu uuhxi sh pgrsw Tz 
ngi sTr; zhl akgPi uu̇ygr/ thi T pgryk agv 
Truo thz sh cuhs mudgp†ri mu T druhx thhbd†rbshe 
ayTre pTrk†zi vuhz nhy T yuhgr thi sgr nhyw 
c˙ uugkfi gx thz dgayTbgi T vuhfgr xkuP nhy 
Ti †bdgcubsi v˙pk mgpuhkygr vhh pui tuhci/ 
Tr˙bp†rbshe thi xy†s†kgw thz sgr cgk-gdkv 
Tr†Pdger†fi pui sh e†zkgx tui tuhxdgarHgi:

— dgeungi! erhfyw ży nujkw Truhx/
pui cuhs thz Truhxdger†fi T hubdgrnTi pui T h†r muuTbmhew T sTrhbegrw T ekhhbgrw nhy T 

auuTr. cgrskw t˙bdgcuhdgbgo ruei tui sgrar†egbg tuhdi/ gr thz dguugi thi T eurmi gbdi r†ew nhy 
eurmg Trckw pui uugkfi sh vgby v†ci Truhxdgaygey vuhk tui †rgow thi tuhxdgrhcgbg vuhzi tui 
tuhxdgyr†ygbg pTrkTygyg ahl/ tuhpi e†P — T ḃ żsi vhyk tui tuh; sgr cruxy T crusheg nTbhaegw 
thcgrdgcubsi nhy T auuTr. abhrk/ Truhxerhfbshe pui cuhsw v†y sgr hubdgrnTi nhy T ≤nguuTygi 
ckhe zhl Trundgeuey/ T kTbdg tungyhe Puxyg dTx nhy pubTbsgrdguu†rpgbg v˙zkglw pTrzubegbg thi 
ck†yg/ thi sgr ży dTx Ti Tkyg ergyang/ tui T vhnkw T cTsgeygr nhy auugrg phbmygrg uu†kebx/
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Pointing toward a bucket of water in a corner, the woman said, “Go 
wash up. The slop tub’s in the hallway.”

When the guest had begun to eat, the woman sat down at the table 
and started to question him: “Do you know anyone here? Relatives?  
Acquaintances?”

“No, no one.”
The woman’s drowsy thoughts 

quickened with curiosity. Who 
could he be, this young man in 
short coat and bib-front who’d 
traveled so far and had neither 
relatives nor acquaintances here? 

All at once she remembered 
that Zelda-Glukl had been ex-
pecting someone any day now 
who was supposed to “have a 
look” at her daughter. Perhaps 
this was the bridegroom, and 
he’d deliberately dressed this 
way so as not to be recognized. 
Indeed, perhaps that’s why he 
was so reserved and answered 
her questions so reluctantly. The 
woman was well aware that in 
such cases it was inappropriate 
and useless to interrogate the 
person. Still, she couldn’t con-
trol her curiosity and said, “Don’t 
take offense that I’m asking you 
this, but have you come here for 
a marriage match?” 

The guest immediately un-
derstood what she meant and 
answered with a smile. “Ah, you 
think I came here to have a look 
at a girl? Well, you’re mistaken. 
I came here for a completely dif-
ferent reason.” He hurriedly fin-
ished his fish and then became 
more amiable. “Well, ma’am, I’ll tell you the real truth about why I came 
here. I came here . . . I came here to give lessons. I’m a private tutor.”

“What do you mean, a private tutor?”
“Just that. A tutor for writing. I teach reading and writing.” After a ner-

vous pause, he added, “In Russian, I mean.” 
“In Russian?” The woman looked bewildered. “Who do you teach?”

sh cgk-vch,yg v†y †bdguuhzi tuh; T pgxk uuTxgr thi uuhbek tui 
dgz†dy:

— uuTay zhl gxi/ sh P†ngbhmg thz thi p†rvuhz/
uugi sgr dTxy v†y dgbungi gxiw v†y zhl sh cgk-vch,yg mudgzgmy 

muo yha tui dgbungi tho tuhxprgdi: 
— thr v†y s† uugngi gx thz — eruçhow cTeTbyg? 
— bhhiw ehhbgo bhay///
sgr cgk-vch,ygx pTrak†pgbg dgsTbegi v†ci †bdgvuhci 

†Pkgci pui ḃdgrhehhy/ uugr e†i s†x żi sgr hubdgrnTi thi T eurmi 
rgekw thi T nTbhaegw uu†x thz dgeungi pui Tzgkfg nrjeho tui 
v†y s† bhay — bhay ehhi eruçw bhay ehhi dutk? nhy T n†k v†y zh 
zhl sgrn†byw Tz zgksg-dkheg uuTry pui y†d mu y†dw ngi z†k eungi 
I†beuei" thr y†fygr/ tpar v†y zhl s†x sgr j,i kf≤jhkv Tzuh 
thcgrdgyuiw ngi z†k tho bhay sgregbgi tui sgrpTr thz gr yTeg 
Tzuh t˙bdgvTkyi tui gbypgry †i jae/ sh cgk-vch,yg v†y duy 
pTrayTbgiw Tz c˙ Tzgkfg pTki PTxy bhay tui gx thz tunbhmkgl 
pubTbsgrmuprgdiw pui sgxy uugdi v†y zh bhay dge†by c˙eungi thr 
ḃdgrhehhy tui dgprgdy:

— bgny bhay pTr tunduyw tuhc thl uugk t˙l prgdi/// ży thr bhay 
dgeungi Tvgr uugdi T ahsul?

sgr dTxy v†y dk˙l pTrayTbgi uu†x zh nhhby tui nhy T anhhfk 
dggbypgry:

— thr nhhby Tuusthw Tz thl chi dgeungi Tvgr zgi T Fkv? v†y thr 
yTeg T druhxi ygu,/ thl chi dgeungi uugdi d†r Ti Tbsgr gbhi/

gr v†y t˙kbshe dggbshey gxi sh pha tui †bdgvuhci T chxk 
vhhnhagr:

— †y uu†xw cgk-vch,ygw thl uugk t˙l sgrmhhki sgo rhhbgo 
tn,w b†l uu†x thl chi Tvgrdgeungi/ thl chi Tvgrdgeungiw thl chi 
dgeungi Tvgr dgci s† kgemhgx/ thl chi T kgrgr/

— uu†x vhhxy T kgrgr?
— d†r Pr†xyw T Iar˙cgr"/ thl kgri khhgbgi tui ar˙ci/ ruxhaw — 

v†y gr mudgdgci nhy T bhay zhfgri y†i/
— ruxha? — v†y b†l Tk. bhay pTrayTbgi sh cgk-vch,yg/ — 

uugngi-zag kgrby thr?

The young man went into the inn. A large, gloomy, bare room with 
an earthen floor and a few dirty tables and benches against the wall. 
The air was thick; an odor of liquor and raw fish filled the room. Next 
to the lezhanke, the large extension of the brick stove used as a bed, a 
middle-aged woman sat in a chair knitting a sock. She lifted her head, 
and her gaze lingered on the young man as he entered, a surprised, ques-
tioning expression on her face.

“Good morning, ma’am,” the man said to her, still standing at the 
door. “Is this an inn? Can a person get a bed here?”

The woman, not taking her astonished eyes off him, answered calm-
ly, “Why shouldn’t you be able to? Of course you can.”

“For a few days?”
“Even for a month. That’s what makes it an inn.”
“And how much do you charge for a night’s lodging?”
“We’ll let you know soon. My husband, the innkeeper, will come; 

he’ll be the one to tell you. You won’t be overcharged.” 
Satisfied with this answer, the guest sat on the edge of a bench and 

set down his parcel.
“A terrible trip. Broke all my bones,” he announced with a sigh. 
“Where’d you come from? Far away?”
“From Vitebsk. Been dragging along for thirty-six hours.” 
“You came here on some sort of business?”
“Yes . . . uh, some matter,” the guest answered.
The woman placed the sock down on the lezhanke and stood up. 

“Do you want to eat something? There’s some cold fish.”
The guest considered for a few moments and then agreed. “Well, 

might as well. Give . . .”

sgr hubdgrnTi thz Tr˙i thi Tfxbht/ T druhxg vTkc phbmygrg 
tunvhhnkgl Puxyg ayuc nhy Ti grs-P†sk†dgw nhy gykgfg 
anumheg yhai tui nhy cgbe c˙ sh uugby/ sh kupy thz dguugi 
T auugrgw gx v†y zhl dgphky sgr dgrul pui cr†bpi tui pui 
ruhg pha/ c˙ T druhxgr kgzaTbeg thz dgzgxi tuh; T cgbek T 
cTh†ryg hHsgbg tui dgayrhey T z†e/ zh v†y tuhpdgvuhci sgo 
e†P tui †Pdgaygky zhl tuh; sgo Tr˙bdhhgbshei hubdbnTi nhy T 
pTruuUbsgry prgdbshei ckhe/

— duy n†rdiw cgk-vch,yg/ — v†y zhl dguugbsy mu thr sgr 
hubdgrnTiw ck˙cbshe ayhhi c˙ sgr yhr/ — c˙ t˙l thz Ti Tfxbht? 
ngi e†i mu t˙l pTrp†ri?

sh cgk-vch,ygw bhay Tr†Pk†zbshe pui tho thr pTruuUbsgryi 
ckhew v†y dgkTxi dggbypgry:

— pTr uu†x z†k ngi bhay e†bgi? pTrayhhy zhlw ngi e†i/
— tuh; gykgfg ygd?
— Tphku tuh; T jusa/// sgruh; thz s†l s†x Ti Tfxbht/
— tui uuhpk bgny thr pTr T bTfykgdgr?
— ngi uugy t˙l cTks z†di/// 

sgr cgk-vch, uugy eungiw uugy 
gr z†di/// ehhi thcgrhex uugy ngi 
c˙ t˙l bhay bgngi/

sgr dTxy v†y zhl cTbudgby 
nhy sgo gbypgrw Tuugedgkhhdy 
s†x Pgek tui mudgzgmy zhl tuh; 
T crgd cTbe/

— T akgfygr uugd/// mgcr†fi 
Tkg chhbgr/ — v†y gr 
Truhxdgrgsy nhy T zhp./

— pui uuTbgi p†ry thr? pui 
uu̇y?

— pui uuhygcxe/ †bsgryvTkci 
ng,-kg, dgakgPy zhl/

— thr zgby dgeungi Tvgr 
uugdi gPgx T dgagpy?

— h†/// Ti gbhiw — v†y bhay 
dgri dggbypgry sgr dTxy/

sh cgk-vch,yg v†y 
Tuugedgkhhdy sgo z†e tuh; sgr 
kgzaTbeg tui tuhpdgvuhci zhl/

— thr uugy gPgx gxi? pTrTi 
T ayhek eTkyg pha/ 

sgr dTxy v†y T uu̇kg 
dgyrTfy tui gbskgl 
t˙bdgayhny:

— buw z†k żiw dhy///
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— ng nuz egbgiw — v†y sh cgk-vch,yg 
thcgrdgjzry nhy T xegPyhai anhhfk tui T srhe 
dgyui nhy sh Pkhhmgx/ — T sTbe d†yw bhay n˙i 
nTiw bhay thlw egbgi bhay ehhi IP†yagrgx" tui 
pui sgxy uugdiw bhay mu pTrzhbsheiw nhr kgci tui 
phri T vTbsk/

tui auu̇dbshe T uu̇kgw mudgdgci:
— tui dkTyw thl pTrayhh bhayw uugr uugy s†x 

†Pr˙xi T hHbdk pui jsr?
— sgr y†d thz druhx/ ngi e†i dgphbgi T khhsheg 

agv/ tui uu†x gPgx suuet hHbdkgl? thl kgri 
nhhskgl tuhl/

— x˙si nhhskgl/// thl uuhhx bhay/ tpar uugy uugr 
†Pdgci t˙l T nhhsk kgrbgi/ 
tpar uugy zhl dgphbgi TzT/// 
cgk-vch,yg/

zh v†y aHgr bhay 
Truhxdgrgsy ITzT naudgbg 
cgk-vch,yg"/ b†r cTm˙ybx 
†PdgvTkyi zhl/

sgr kgrgr v†y zhl dgphky 
dgsrhey pui sgr cgk-vch,ygx 
Pgxhnhxyhai y†i tui thr 
dk˙fdhkyhehhy mu żi kTdg/ 
gr v†y pTrayTbgiw Tz bgngi t˙brgsi zhw uugy 
żi Ti tunzhxyg yhrjv tui gr v†y tuhxdgekhci 
Ti Tbsgrw cgxgr nhyk mu pTrthbygrgxhri zh/ 
muruebshe zhl T chxk bggbygrw v†y gr †bdgvuhci 
dgnhykgl tui nhy vTr.: 

— vgry tuhx/// uuh thl zgw ży thr T hHsgbg T 
ekudg tui pTrayhhy T dgagpy/ thr uugy nhl pTrayhhi/ uuh thr zgyw 
chi thl s† T prgnsgr ngbya/ bhay thl egi ehhbgow bhay ehhbgr 
egi nhl/ uuUvhi dhhi? mu uugngi rgsi? pui uu†x †bvhhci? — thl uuhhx 
d†rbhay/// uu̇ygr e†i thl t˙l z†diw Tz thl chi bhay tuhxi gPgx uu†x 
s†ry pui sh v˙byheg zTfiw v˙byuugkyhehhy/ z†k nhl d†y tuhxvhyi/ 
thl chi T hHsw uuh Tkg hHsi tui zul T ayhek cruhyw ngi sTr; s†l kgci 
tui hgsgr zufy zhl cruhyw uuU gr e†i/ uu†xw tpar bhay Tzuh? 

— pTrayhhy zhl/

“Everyone must know?” the woman repeated 
with a skeptical smile. She shrugged. “Thank God, 
neither of us—not my husband, not me—knows 
any Russian chicken scratch. And still, one can’t 
complain; we survive and make a living.”

After a moment of silence, she added, “And real-
ly, I don’t understand. Who would take a boy out  
of heder?”

“The day is long. You can find an empty hour. And 
why does it have to be boys? I teach girls too.”

“Unless girls . . . I don’t know. Maybe someone 
will send you a girl to tutor. Maybe you’ll find such a 
. . . a townswoman.” She’d nearly blurted out “such a 
crazy townswoman” but controlled herself in time.

Discouraged by the woman’s pessimistic tone 
and her indifference to his situation, the tutor re-
alized that attempts to persuade her would be a 
waste of effort. And so he chose a different tactic. 
Moving a bit closer to her, he be-
gan to speak in a calm, sincere 
voice. “Listen, the way I see it, 
you’re a smart woman who un-
derstands how to do business. 
I’m sure you understand me. 
I’m a stranger here, you can see 
that. I know no one and no one 
knows me. Where should I go? 
Who should I talk to? How do I 
start? I know nothing . . . Also, I 
want you to know I’m not interested in all those 
modern things, those modern ideas, God forbid. I’m 
a Jew. Like all Jews, I’m looking to make enough for 
a piece of bread. We all have to live, and we all look 
for bread wherever we can, right?” 

“Of course.”

“I’m a stranger  
here, you can  

see that. I know no 
one and no one  

knows me. Where 
should I go?”

“Anyone. Boys. Girls.”
The woman, finding all of this confusing, thought for a while. Then 

she said, “So you mean at a secular school?”
“God forbid. Who said anything about a school?” The teacher looked 

anxious. “I give these lessons in private homes. Like they do in all the 
big cities.”

“So you mean like a girls’ teacher? We already have a girls’ teacher 
giving private lessons.”

“You have a girls’ teacher?” the tutor asked nervously, “But she teach-
es only Yiddish, right?”

“Of course. She teaches the girls to read, even to write. But she her-
self isn’t very good at it. Poor thing, she’s a little old lady.”

“How much does she charge?” the tutor asked, still sounding anxious.  
“How much she charges? Whatever they give, that’s what she takes. 

Ten kopecks a month, fifteen kopecks. Sometimes a warm supper. A 
poor little old woman.” 

For a while it was quiet. Then the tutor said in a hopeful voice, “What 
do you think, ma’am? Will I be able to earn a little something here?”

Indifferent, the woman shrugged. “Do I know? How should I know?”
“But still, what do you think? Look, you’re a respected townswom-

an—may no evil eye harm you! And you live here. You can probably 
venture a guess.” 

“Well, honestly, I don’t really understand why. Can’t people get by 
without it?” 

“What are you talking about?” the tutor started trying to persuade 
her. “In these times? You’re forgetting—nowadays it’s impossible 
to manage without an education. In times like ours, everyone must 
know how to read and write. In Russian. At least a little.”

— uugngi? uugngi gx nTfy zhlw 
hHbdkglw nhhskgl/

sh cgk-vch,ygw pTr uugkfgr 
s†x Tk. thz dguugi tundgrhfyw 
v†y T uu̇kg dgyrTfyw sgrb†l 
v†y zh tuhxdgrupi:

— vhhxy s†x T ae†kg?
— jx-uakuo! uu†x pTr T 

Iae†kg"! — v†y zhl sgrar†ei 
sgr kgrgr/ — thi sgr vhhow 
kgemhgx/// uuh tungyuo thi sh 
druhxg aygy/

— vhhxy s†xw uuh T rchmhi? T 
rchmhi thz s† c˙ tubsz/

— T rchmhi thz s† c˙ t˙l? — 
v†y tunruHd thcgrdgprgdy sgr 
kgrgr/ — †cgr zh kgrby s†l 
b†r hHsha?

— xg pTrayhhy zhl/ zh kgrby 
nhhskgl gçrhw kgrby Tphku 
ar˙ciw b†r zh egi bgcgl Tkhhi 
bhay/ Ti Tkyg hHsgbg/

— uuhpk bgny zh? — v†y nhy 
sgr zgkcgr tunruHehhy dgprgdy 
sgr kgrgr/

— uuhpk bgny zh! uuhpk ngi dhyw 
Tzuh phk bgny zh/ mgi e†Phegx 
T jusaw pupmi e†Phegx/// Ti 
Tbsgra n†k dhy ngi thr †Pgxi 
T uuTrngxw T uugyagrg/ Ti 
†rgng hHsgbg/

T uu̇kg thz ayhk dguugi/ b†l 
sgo v†y sgr kgrgr nhy T cgybshegr ayho dgprgdy:

— uuh rgfby thrw cgk-vch,ygw uugy zhl nhr t˙bdgci s† gPgx mu nTfi?
sh hHsgbg v†y T euugya dgyui nhy sh Pkhhmgx tui dggbypgry 

t˙bdgvTkyi tui dk˙fdhkyhe/
— uuhhx thl? pui uuTbgi z†k thl gx uuhxi?
— †cgr p†ryw uuh yrTfy thr? thr zgby s†l gPgxw †i ghi-vrgw T cgk-

vch,ygw T vhdg///
— sgo tn, z†dbshew pTrayhh thl bhay/// mu uu†x? ng e†i zhl bhay 

cTdhhi †i sgo?
— uu†x rgsy thr! — v†y †bdgvuhci thr t˙brgsi sgr kgrgr/ — 

v˙byheg m˙yi! thr pTrdgxyw Tz thmy e†i ngi †i sgo bhay tuhxeungi! 
thmy nuz hgsgrgr egbgi khhgbgi tui ar˙ci ruxha/ f†ya T chxk/
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— Tkz†w uu†ky thl t˙l cgyiw thr z†ky nhr c˙vhkphe żi/// thl 
pTrkTbd pui t˙l jx-uakuo bhay ehhi thcgrheg yhrjv/ thr e†by nhr 
c˙vhkphe żi nhy T uu†ryw nhy Ti gmv/// T uu†ry thz Ti Tbsgra n†k 
y˙grgr pui d†ks/// gx pTrayhhy zhlw Tz thl uugk 
bhay uugkiw jx-uakuow t˙gr yhrjv tunzhxy/ ehhi 
dçhr chi thl bhayw b†r T P†r ruckw uuh z†dy ngi 
s†x/// tuhc gx uu†ky zhl gPgx t˙bdgciw uu†ky thl 
nhyi drgxyi pTrdgbhdi///! uu̇ygrw uu†ky thl c˙ t˙l 
ck˙ci tuh; euuTryhr/ x'thz bhay d†y uuhhxy uu†xw 
b†r pui sgxy uugdi p†ry gPgx/// tui kxu; zgbgi nhr 
s†l hHsiw sTr; s†l thhbgr sgo muuhhyi c˙vhkphe 
żi/

sh cgk-vch,yg thz dguu†ri nubygrgr/ tuh; thr 
v†ci sgo kgrgrx rhhs dgnTfy Ti t˙bsrue nhy 
zhhgr uuhhfehhy tui vTrmhehhy/ sgr p†rak†d pui 
gykgfg ruck v†y Tuugedgaygky sh prTdg tuh; 
T ḃgo c†siw T ngr dgagpykgfiw pTraygbskgfi 
tui thbygrgxTbyi tui zh v†y auhi kgcvTpygr 
dggbypgry:

— duyw pTr uu†x bhayw thl uugk zgi t˙l 
c˙vhkphe żi/// uuh z†dy ngi s†xw nhr zgbgi s†l 
hHsi/ †cgr thl uuhhx bhayw nhy uu†x e†i thl t˙l 
c˙vhkphe żi/

— xy˙ya nhy uu†x? — v†y tuhxdgarHgi sgr 
kgrgr — thr e†by nhl nhy gykgfg uugrygr 
aygki tuh; sh phx/// thl sTr; s†l t˙l bhay 
kgrbgi/// thr uugy b†r pTruuTrpi uugdi nhr T uu†ry 
thhi cgk-vch,ygw sgr Tbsgrgr/// tui ngr sTr; 
thl bhay/ 

tui †bchhdbshe sgo e†P †i T żyw v†y gr 
mudgdgci PTygyha:

— thl chi Tphku bhay ehhi vhdgrw pui sgxy uugdi 
v†c thl pui t˙l dgvgry: t˙gr nTiw r' khhuuhe/// 
ngi uuhhxy thow ngi egi thow tuh; Tkg hHsi dgz†dy 
dguu†ri/// tui t˙grx T uu†ry uugy yTeg v†ci T 
Pgukv///

“So I want to ask you to help me. I don’t want 
you to work hard, heaven forbid. You can help me 
with a word here, a piece of advice there. Some-
times a word is more precious than gold. Of course, 
I wouldn’t want you to go to all that trouble for 
free, heaven forbid. I’m not a rich man, but a few 
rubles, as they say . . . If something works out for 
me, I would, well, with the greatest pleasure—I’d 
continue to stay here in your lodgings. God knows, 
the money isn’t a fortune, but still, it’s something. 
And at the end of the day, we’re Jews. We have to 
help each other.”

The woman became more excited. The softness 
and warmth of the tutor’s words made a deep im-
pression on her. The offer of a few rubles brought 
the question to new territory—a more business-
like, practical, and interesting territory—and she 
answered more vivaciously now. “Good, why not? 
I’ll try to help you. Like you said, we’re Jews. But I 
don’t really know how I can help.”

“What do you mean, how?” the teacher cried. 
“With a few words you can set me on my feet. I 
don’t have to teach you how. You’ll just throw in a 
good word about me to one or two townswomen.  
I don’t need more than that.”

And tilting his head to the side, he added passion-
ately, “I’m not from around here, and even I have 
heard about you. Your husband, Reb Leyvik, people 
know him, know about him. May all Jews be so 
lucky. A word from you will certainly accomplish 
a lot.”
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